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Abstract: To allow the large-scale integration of renewable energy sources into the grid, VSC-HVDC
is commonly utilized. However, with greater integration, several power system stability issues arise.
In this study, we examined the small-signal rotor angle stability of a model of the Australian power
system with embedded VSC-based HVDC links. A simplified model of the Australian power network
was used to connect the potential geothermal resources in the region of Innamincka using a 1100 km
HVDC link. We observed that the introduction of the new source of geothermal power generation had
an adverse impact on the damping performance of the system. Therefore, two forms of stabilization
are examined here: (i) generator power system stabilizers (PSS) fitted to the synchronous machines,
which are used to convert geothermal energy to electrical power; and (ii) power oscillation damping
controllers (PODs) fitted to the VSC-HVDC link. In the case of the PODs, two types of stabilizing
input signals are considered: (i) local signals such as power flow in adjacent AC lines, and (ii) wide-
area signals such as bus voltage angles at key nodes in the various regions of the system. It was
concluded that the small-signal rotor angle stability of the interconnected AC/DC system can be
greatly enhanced by employing the designed damping controllers.

Keywords: power system stabilizer; power oscillation damping; wide-area power oscillation damping

1. Introduction

The applications of renewable energy resources such as wind and solar PV are growing
as the ratio of conventional synchronous generators is diminishing. Although rapidly
increasing renewable energy resources allow Australia to reach its zero carbon targets
quickly, they bring significant network problems. A potential solution to this issue is to
utilize rich geothermal resources in the northeast of South Australia (SA) as a zero-emission
synchronous base-load generation. These geothermal reserves are primarily located around
Innamincka in the Cooper Basin that is near the border between SA and Queensland.
However, the integration of such a high-capacity renewable source at a significant distance
from the shared transmission network is a difficult task. This is due to the fact that the
Australian grid is one of the longest (more than 4000 km) and thinnest power networks in
the world, spanning from Port Douglas of Queensland to Port Lincoln of South Australia [1].
Several pilot projects have already been studied to utilize these geothermal energy resources
in the Australian power network [2–5]. However, in this paper, we propose a different
approach, which can be defined as a more feasible and suitable power transmission strategy
that employs the dead-beat (DB)-controlled voltage source converter-based high-voltage
direct current (VSC-HVDC) links to interconnect the weak, multi-machine Australian
power system.
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Modern large, interconnected power systems are characterized by the requirements
to transmit large amounts of power over long distances, large-scale integration of renew-
able energy resources, and deregulation of power system operations. These lead to the
development of large hybrid AC/DC grid infrastructures.

The hybrid AC/DC grid is capable of enhancing the system stability by relieving
the congestion and transmission bottlenecks and also acts as a firewall against cascade
disturbances while preventing blackouts [6,7]. However, the integration of VSC-HVDC
links with weak AC grids may deteriorate the damping of the inter-area modes [8,9]. In
addition, the sub-synchronous resonance is a common problem, as the first adverse interac-
tion between the turbine generator torsional modes of the vibration and a conventional
HVDC transmission system was observed in the Square Butte Electric Coop Project in
North Dakota [10] in 1977.

The solutions for enhancing the damping of electromechanical modes of oscillation
in a power system can be divided into two major categories: (i) power system stabilizers
(PSSs) fitted to synchronous generators [11] and (ii) power oscillation dampers (PODs)
fitted to flexible AC transmission systems (FACTs) [12–16], HVDC links [7–9,17–21], and
potentially asynchronous generators such as wind turbines [22]. As the VSC-HVDC is the
primary research direction in this paper, the majority of the reviews have been performed
on the HVDC damping controller.

It was reported in [9] that the VSC-HVDC link has four controllable quantities, within
which the inter-area modes are able to be decoupled by two ∆Ps and the local modes within
the area where the converter located can be simultaneously damped by each ∆V (or ∆Q).
However, it is investigated in [17] that active power control is more effective in damping
electromechanical modes of oscillation than reactive power control. Therefore, in this paper,
active power and the DC voltage are considered as the most suitable inputs to PODs fitted
to VSC-HVDC links.

Furthermore, depending on whether the input signal to the POD is local or remote, it
can be classified as (i) a local POD or (ii) a wide-area power oscillation damper (WAPOD).
Due to the limitations in the signal communication, initially, the local POD is adopted.
However, due to the developments in global position system (GPS) and satellite communi-
cation technology, the WAPOD is now technically feasible. Therefore, the combination of
these two POD types are becoming important as power systems evolve [16].

The effectiveness of the POD design depends on the location of the controlled plant
(relates to controllability), the modal content of the selected stabilizing signal (relates to
observability), and the measurement accuracy of the selected signal. Two different ap-
proaches on feedback signal selection were investigated to damp out the inter-area mode
in the Hydro-Quebec network [23], which were the geometric (also known as controllabil-
ity/observability index) and the residue approaches. In the study, the geometric approach
is found more reliable than the residue approach that is widely used. Moreover, the global
signal input is found more effective than the local signal. However, it should be emphasized
here that the performance of local POD and WAPOD depends on five major factors [16]:
the actual tuning of those PODs, the availability of measurements with suitable “modal
content”, the power system configuration and disturbances, the location of VSC, and the
specific operating point.

In [24], the Hankel singular value (HSV) approach is added to complete the comparison
of controllability/observability and residue methods. It was concluded that in a small,
two-area system, the residue and Hankel singular value methods performed in a similar
way. However, in a medium-scale system, the system damping performance was better
when signal selection was based on the HSV method. Furthermore, the design approaches
of PSS and POD were investigated in [25–30].

Most recently, enhancing system stability through PODs were studied on the Hydro-
Québec network [23], the Nordic power system [16], the reduced Great Britain model [31],
the China Southern Power Grid (CSG) [32,33], and the New England test system integrated
with the New York power system [21].
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Utilization of PODs for damping inter-area modes of oscillation were also investigated
in the Australian network. To stabilize the interconnection between NSW and Queens-
land [34], the PODs fitted to SVCs were investigated in [25,27], and the improvements in
damping controls of the SVCs (based on local bus frequency measurements) were stud-
ied in [35]. However, the PODs in VSC-HVDC links in these three references presented
three major limitations that constitute the focus of this paper. These limitations are:

• A single infinite bus is typically employed but is not sufficiently accurate.
• A simplified VSC-HVDC model is commonly adopted (also as in [36]).
• The proposed PSS/PODs are not validated over a range of operating points.

It should be noted here that there is a potential application of the paralleled VSC-
HVDC link and the AC link to transmit power from the large geothermal sources from the
regions mentioned before to the load centers. Therefore, the small-signal stability of the
proposed system will be examined first, in which participation factor analysis of the critical
mode is employed to evaluate the impacts of the new geothermal source. Secondly, the
power system stabilizer will be designed and assessed to enhance the damping performance
of the proposed AC/DC hybrid system.

The computer simulations were performed using the simplified and modified South
Eastern (SE) Australian power network under different loading conditions. Therefore,
the contributions of this paper, which are covered in the consecutive sections, can be
summarized as follows.

(1) Studying the damping performance of the proposed PSS/POD over the full range of
modal frequencies in the future Australian network;

(2) Application of the VSC-HVDCs utilizing the detailed model of damping controller;
(3) Modal analysis of the AC/DC hybrid grid to characterize different modes using

participation factors; and
(4) Validation of the modal damping by the PSS/POD over a wide range of operating conditions.

2. Modeling of the Extended Australian Power System
2.1. Propose Transmission Scheme and Its Configuration

A simplified model of the Australian power network is used to integrate the potential
geothermal resource of 2000 MW (see Figure 1). In the new network, it is assumed that
200 MW of power is consumed locally, and 1200 MW of power is delivered to the Armadale
converter substation via a ±500 kV and 1100 km transmission system with bi-pole VSC-
HVDC links.

The Armadale converter substation is positioned halfway between Queensland and
New South Wales, hence offering full utilization of the existing transmission corridor in both
states. The remaining 600 MW of power is transferred to Roxby Down from Innamincka,
using the 490 km 275 kV transmission line, and it is integrated into the main grid at Port
Augusta by a 290 km transmission line. The major network modification is illustrated in
Area 6 of Figure 1 with dashed lines.

The power network model in Figure 1 is modified based on an IEEE 14-generator,
59-bus system, which can offer a reliable platform for small-signal analysis or for the
validation of the proposed PSS/PODs in a multi-machine system. It can be reported
here that the original network model was composed of five areas in total, fourteen large
generators, and five static var compensators (SVCs), as it is given in [37].

To create more oscillatory behavior of the system, it is assumed that fourteen generators
are equipped with the power system stabilizers (PSSs) with an equivalent damping gain
of 10 per unit, while only the three Innamincka machines are assumed to operate without
PSSs. It should be noted that the original system is still stable under this assumption.
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Figure 1. The diagram of the modified (with Area 6) South Eastern Australian power grid with
VSC-HVDC links.

2.2. VSC-HVDC Model

In [38], a robust control scheme that is applicable to this research was reported, which
is capable of operating with a weak AC grid where the minimum short-circuit ratio (SCR) is
equal to 2 and is also able to operate over a wide range of operating points. A generalized
small-signal modeling of voltage source converters with dead-beat current controllers
was also given in [38]. Using the scaling technique and the DC link parameter sensitivity
examination, the same control parameters as in these references are also used in the new
VSC-HVDC links.

2.2.1. Scaling Technique

The procedure of scaling the system parameters is given in Figure 2. The scaling starts
with the transfer of the original system values to per-unit values. Then, using Equation (1),
they are converted back to the new SI units. Therefore, the developed VSC-HVDC link
model that is designed for a particular system rating remains unchanged.

x(new) =
x(original)

x(original)
base

·x(new)
base (1)

The same technique is applicable to the inner current controller, PLL control, and
all outer loop controllers. The methodology to verify the accuracy of the system scaling
technique is developed as in Figures 3 and 4. The eigenvalue calculation of the original and
scaled systems (Figure 5) reveals that the proposed scaling technique is effective.
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Figure 2. System parameter scaling scheme.

Figure 3. Overall control structure of a point-to-point VSC-HVDC link.

Figure 4. Flow chart of the verification methodology of modeling.

Figure 5. Eigenvalue map of the original and scaled systems, which indicate the identical values.
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2.2.2. DC Link Parameter Sensitivity

As it is shown above, the modified models can be scaled to different ratings, but the
DC link parameters cannot be scaled since the DC link is physically present. Therefore, the
robustness and sensitivity of the designed controllers in [38] should be examined.

The HVDC link parameters utilized in this paper are obtained from the project reported
in [39], which has a ±500 kV 1046 km transmission system at a power level of 1200 MW
with line commutate converters (LCC) [40]. The parameters of a single line are RLink = 26 Ω,
LLink = 0.46 H, and Clink = 13.73 µF. As it was also reported in [41], the transmission pole
voltage considered in this research is realistic.

Figure 6 shows the eigenvalue map of the system with a new series of updated DC link
parameters. It can be seen in the figure that there are significant changes in a pair of modes:
41.83 rad/s moves to 84.91 rad/s and 184 rad/s moves towards 569.2 rad/s. Therefore,
it is critical to determine the impacts of this variation on the efficiency of the controllers
designed. This is studied by evaluating the performance of all the power and voltage
controllers using the new series of DC link parameters. It was concluded that no significant
effects are observed on the controllers within the frequency range considered, which
confirmed the robustness and sensitivity of the new controllers to the DC link parameters.

Figure 6. The comparison of the system eigenvalues between the new updated DC link system and
the original system.

2.2.3. Admittance Matrix Representation of the Integrated Grid and Filter

In [38], to obtain high-accuracy VSC controllers, a dynamic model was utilized, which
represents the interconnected simplified grid model. The model is represented by a source
behind impedance or with additional resistance depending on the SCR and X/R ratios
of the system. Nevertheless, the frequency range of interest in this study is the modal
frequency related to electromechanical oscillations, which is more likely encountered in
practice. The frequency range is reported in [37] varies from low-frequency inter-area
mode of 1.5 rad/s to higher local frequencies of 12 rad/s. Therefore, it is necessary to test
the validity of the interconnected grid and PCC bus filter as an admittance matrix within
the frequency range of interest. It can be noted here that it is insufficient to employ the
constant admittance representation of the grid for torsional oscillations in studies of HVDC
interactions, since the frequency of interest in this application is much higher.

In [42], a “hybrid model” was also proposed to offer a feasible solution to the above
problem. This was achieved by using the detailed model of the dynamics of the transmission
network as well as the dynamic devices in adjacent area of HVDC converters. The other
parts are modeled as constant admittances. It was found that this approach offers higher
accuracy and simplicity. Therefore, the simplification process of the grid and filter dynamic
model must be examined to validate the suitability of admittance matrix representation of
the integrated grid and the filter.
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Figure 7 illustrates the relationship of the system variables, where the grid and filter
models are represented as admittances, which can be given by Equation (2). The simula-
tion results in Figure 5 reveal that the further simplification of the filter model does not
weaken the accuracy of the results in this application. Therefore, the admittance representa-
tion of both the grid and the filter models is the standard modeling methodology in the
following analysis. 
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Figure 7. The grid and filter model as an admittance.

If the above equation is expanded and linearized, the small-signal model of the filter
and grid admittance representation of the system model can be obtained as:{

∆ug
f _R = Eg

g_R − Rg∆Ig
g_R + Xg∆Ig

g_I
∆ug

f _I = Eg
g_I − Rg∆Ig

g_I − Xg∆Ig
g_R

(3)

{
∆Ig

g_R = ∆Ig
f _R + ∆Ig

c_R
∆Ig

g_I = ∆Ig
f _I + ∆Ig

c_I
(4)

{
∆Ig

f _R = −∆ug
f _I ·B f

∆Ig
f _I = ∆ug

f _R·B f
(5)

2.2.4. The Algorithm for Interconnection of the Sub-Systems

Once the state space models of the sub-systems have been defined, they are able
to be grouped together to form a single set of state space model of the overall system
by employing the interconnection algorithm presented in Appendix A. This can facili-
tate the application of the classic control theory for steady-state stability analysis and
controller design.

3. The Identification of Electromechanical Damping Modes of the System

By conducting the eigenvalue analysis for the interconnected system, the inter-area
modes are summarized in Table 1. The eigenvalue map of the main electromechanical
modes of the interconnected system is given in Figure 8. The results indicate that the
introduction of the new source of geothermal power generation has an adverse impact
on the damping performance of the system since the main inter-area modes of I40, I35,
I25, and I15 are lightly damped. The damping criterion used here is chosen according
to the Australian National Electricity Rules, which require that the halving time of the
least-damped electromechanical mode of oscillation should not be more than five seconds
(1/T ≤ ln(2)/5) [1]. This corresponds to a damping constant with a magnitude greater
than −0.14 (Np/s), as it is highlighted in Figure 8. As it is also indicated, mode I15 is
the least-damped inter-area mode. The fourth row of Table 1 indicates that the machines
in Queensland oscillate against those in Innamincka, SA, and Victoria. In addition, the
participation factor analysis results in Figure 9 suggest that the affecting factors can be used
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to separate the machines into three groups: the machines at SA, approximately 7.58–10.7%;
the Innamincka machines, about 6.71% each; and finally, the NPS machine in SA, the GPS
machine and the SPS machine in Queensland, and the LPS machine in Victoria, ranging
from 5.05% to 2.29%.

Table 1. Inter-area modes of the integrating system.

Mode
Case: Three Generators (Innamincka) with PSSs Out of Service

Real Imag. Damping Ratio Mode Description

I 40 −0.286 3.907 0.073 Innamincka and VIC, and Canberra VS SA

I 35 −0.290 3.417 0.085 Innamincka VS VIC and SA

I 25 −0.242 2.273 0.106 Innamincka and SA and QLD VS
VIC, NSW, and Canberra

I 15 −0.154 1.703 0.090 QLD VS Innamincka and SA, and VIC

Figure 8. Eigenvalue map of the interconnected system.

Figure 9. Participation factor for mode I15.

4. Supplementary Controllers Design

To enhance the damping performance of the target system, the PSS and PODs are
designed as described below.

4.1. Local PSS Design and Assessment
4.1.1. PSS Design

The PSS design, which is also described in [26,43], involved the following steps:
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Step 1: Determine the torque coefficients induced by PSS. In other words, specify the
DAMP(s) coefficient and add the wash-out filter and low-pass filter to the coefficient to
properly obtain the transfer function of the stabilizer DAMP(s).

Step 2: Obtain the gain and phase characteristic of the excitation system, the generator,
and the power system (i.e., the PVr characteristic).

Step 3: Apply curve fitting to the selected PVr characteristic.
Step 4: Derive the PSS transfer function.
Step 5: Assess the performance of PSS by using eigenvalue analysis and comparing

the torque coefficients induced by the PSS specified with the specified value.
Typically, DAMP(s) has the following form:

DAMP(s) = De·B(s) (6)

B(s) = (
sTw

1 + sTw
)(

1
1 + sTp

)
N

(7)

In this case, the time constants for the wash-out filter and low-pass filter are 3 s and
0.05 s, respectively. Then, the transfer function of B(s) and DAMP(s) can be obtained easily.

To disable the shaft dynamics of all the machines, the transfer function from the voltage
reference input (Vr) of the automatic voltage regulator (AVR) on Innamincka generator
#1 to the torque of the electrical power output (P) that PVr(s) can be easily calculated, as
shown in Figure 10 (solid blue line). For design purposes, the PVr(s) should be fitted to
a lower-order plant, as given in Equation (12). Its corresponding Bode plot is given in
Figure 10 (dotted red line).

PVr(s) =
18.6s + 3268

s2 + 15.25s + 59.63
= 54.805· 0.0056916s + 1

0.01677s2 + 0.25574s + 1
(8)

Figure 10. PVr characteristic and curve fitting for Innamincka generator #1.

Then, we convert PVr(s) from pu on Sbase (100 MVA) to pu on Mbase (750 MVA) and
specify the DAMP(s) function as:

PVr_M(s) = Ksm·G(s) = Ksm·
1 + 0.0056916s

0.01677s2 + 0.25574s + 1
(9)

where Ksm = Ks·Sbase/Mbase = 54.805·100/750 = 7.3073.
The transfer function of PSS is that PSS(s) and the system PVr characteristics PVr(s)

are related in terms of the following equation:

PSS(s)·PVr(s) = DAMP(s) (10)
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Then, the PSS transfer function can be easily derived as:

PSS(s) = DAMP(s)/PVr_M(s)

PSS(s) = (DPSS/Ksm)·( 3s
1+3s )·(

1
1+0.05s )(

0.01677s2+0.25574s+1
0.0056916s+1 )

PSS(s) = (0.13685·DPSS)·( 3s
1+3s )·(

1
1+0.05s )(

0.01677s2+0.25574s+1
0.0056916s+1 )

(11)

4.1.2. PSS Assessment

Figure 11a reveals that the damping performance of the system under the high loading
condition has been enhanced by the designed PSS. However, it can be noted that the
compensation added by PSS is not significant, and it can be further verified by conducting a
small step test (0.01 pu) on the voltage reference of Innamincka generator #1 (see Figure 12).
Figure 12 shows that the response of the generator output power is damped slightly by
comparing the cases with (dashed black curve) and without PSS (solid red line). In addition,
the damping performance of the system under the light loading condition has not been
changed significantly, which can be verified by the eigenvalue map given in Figure 11b.
As it can be seen in the figure, the eigenvalues of this operating mode have not been
significantly left-shifted. However, this does not deteriorate the damping performance of
the system (see Figure 12). To further improve the damping performance of the system, the
damping torque is added by introducing supplementary POD controllers are necessary.

Figure 11. The comparison of the rotor modes of the system with the equivalent damping torque
(blue star) and the system fitted with PSS (red dot) under the high loading condition and light loading
condition. The damping gain in Innamincka generators increased from zero (no PSS in service) to
30 pu in 5 pu. (a) High loading condition; (b) Light loading condition.

Figure 12. Comparison of the power output of generator #1 from Innamincka under the condition
with and without PSS in service by applying a small disturbance of 0.01 pu on the reference voltage
of Innamincka generator #1.
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4.2. POD Design and Assessment

The auxiliary devices fitted to the FACTS devices for enhancing power system stability
are called the power oscillation damping controllers, which are designed to enhance the
damping performance of certain inter-area modes. Based on the source of the feedback
signals, two types of POD, local POD and wide-area POD (WAPOD), are designed sys-
tematically based on the “residue” method. The residue analysis gives an indication of
the selection of the best suitable feedback signal, which is the one with the largest residue,
since such a signal is defined to be capable of improving the targeting oscillation mode
with less effort [44].

Figure 13 shows the general structure of the AC/DC hybrid network with POD
damping controllers. The POD controllers are composed of an amplification block, a wash-
out and a low-pass filter, and mc stages lead-lag blocks. The transfer function G(s) of the
POD controllers can be given by:

G(s) = k· 1
1 + sTLP

· sTw

1 + sTw
·[1 + sTlead

1 + sTlag
]
mc

(12)

where TLP denotes the time constant of the low-pass filter, Tw stands for the time constant
of the wash-out filter, Tlead and Tlag imply time constants for the lead-lag block, and mc is
the number of compensation stages (usually mc = 2).

Figure 13. The schematic diagram of the VSC-HVDC damping system.

The theoretical analysis and the systematic design approaches are well documented
in [25,27,44]. Assuming that the excitation mode of the system is the “target mode” λh only,
the simplified approximate model of the target system can be given by Rh/(s-λh), where Rh
is the open-loop residue from the selected input to the output of the MIMO system for the
particular h-th complex mode. Furthermore, assuming that the POD controller G(s) is in
place, the closed-loop transfer function for the POD loop and the balanced equation for λh
via the eigenvalue calculation can be obtained. Furthermore, by applying the small-signal
technique and first-order Taylor series expansion, we can obtain the left shift of a “target
mode” caused by the POD controllers that satisfies the below equation:

∆λh ≈ k·Rh·G(λh) (13)

where k is chosen such that:

k << 1/(Rh·(
∂G(s)

∂s

∣∣∣∣
s=λh

) (14)
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In order to left-shift the target mode horizontally by using a POD controller as in
Equation (16), the parameter selections of Tlead and Tlag must satisfy the following relation-
ship [27]:

ϕcomp = arg(G(λh)) = 1800 − arg(Rh) (15)

where for G(s),

αc = Tlead/Tlag = (1− sin(
ϕcomp

mc
))/(1 + sin(

ϕcomp

mc
)) (16)

Tlead = 1/(ωi
√

αc); Tlag = αc·Tlag (17)

4.2.1. Residue Analysis

Table A1 presented in Appendix A shows the residue analysis for the interconnected
system. For the local POD, the power flow in adjacent AC lines ∆PL34 is selected as the
input signal since it has relatively higher residue [25]. For the same reason, the bus voltage
angle difference between Brisbane and Innamincka, ∆δBI, is chosen as the input signal for
the WAPOD.

In Table A1, 17 different modes and two types of stabilizing input signals are con-
sidered: (i) local signals such as power flow in adjacent AC lines (∆PL12, ∆PL34) and
(ii) wide-area signals such as bus voltage angles at key nodes (VAB, VAS, VAM, VAA, VAI)
in the various regions of the system (refer to Figure 1). In Table A1, δ and ω denote the bus
voltage angle and frequency, respectively, while the subscripts B, S, M, A, and I denote the
five areas Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, and Innamincka, respectively.

4.2.2. Local POD Design

As it is given in Table A1, the residue angle from PREF_REC to ∆PL34 under the least-
damped mode I15 (at frequency of 1.7033 rad/s) is 89.684◦. Using Equations (15)–(17), Tlead
and Tlag can be calculated as 1.4229 s and 0.24224 s, respectively. Then, the transfer function
of the local POD can be given by:

POD(s) = KSS·Q(s)
= KSS·( 10s

1+10s )·(
1

1+0.01s )·(
1+1.4229s

1+0.24224s )
2 (18)

The root locus analysis was conducted and the eigenvalue map of the system for
different values of the amplification block KSS is shown in Figure 14. The target inter-
area mode I15 is left-shifted from −0.1549 Np/s to −0.3862 Np/s under the high loading
condition (see Figure 14a), which also resulted in shift of the inter-area modes of I40, I35,
and I25. Mode I20 is shifted to the right, but still with a sufficient damping ratio. This is
also the cause of the first swing appearing in the “with local POD only” plot in Figure 14.
In addition, for the system under the light loading condition (Figure 14b), the modes I50,
I30, and I25 remain unchanged, and mode I40 shifted but is still within the acceptable limit.
Similar to the high loading condition, mode I20 is also shifted to the right, but with an
adequate damping performance.

By comparing the eigenvalue maps of the system with the coefficient KSS varying
from 3.642 × 10−3 to 7.03642 × 10−2 at a step size of 0.01, and with PSS on and off, it can
be concluded that the inclusion of PSS has significantly improved the inter-area mode I40.
However, the other three inter-area modes display small improvements under the heavy
loading conditions (Figure 15a). For the system under the light loading condition, the
predicted effects of PSS and POD can be observed in Figure 15b. No significant impact
was observed after placing these damping controllers in service. Although the mode I40
slightly deteriorated, it remained within the acceptable limit.
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Figure 14. The eigenvalue map of system fitted with POD, where the letters represent the gains of
the POD, and KSS is increased from 3.642 × 10−3 to 7.03642 × 10−2 with a step size of 0.01. (a) High
loading condition; (b) light loading condition.

Figure 15. The eigenvalue map of system fitted with POD and PSS. The letters are the gains of the
POD, and KSS is increased from 3.642 × 10−3 to 7.03642 × 10−2 with a step size of 0.01. (a) High
loading condition; (b) light loading condition.

By applying the small-signal disturbance test (0.01 pu on the reference voltage com-
mand) to Innamincka generator #1, the damping performance of the system is improved
by placing the PSS and POD controller (see Figure 16). The plot labeled “with POD (Local)
only” provides a better damping performance than “the PSS only” controller. However, all
these supplementary control schemes can provide satisfactory improvements to damping
the system inter-area modes.

4.2.3. Wide-Area POD Design

As displayed in the residue analysis in Table A1, the residue angle from PREF_REC to
∆δBI of the lightly damped mode I15 is 70.661◦. Similarly, for the WAPOD, the results of
the calculated Tlead and Tlag are 1.8435 s and 0.18697 s, respectively. The transfer function
for the WAPOD can be obtained by:

POD(s) = KSS·Q(s) = KSS·( 10s
1 + 10s

)·( 1
1 + 0.01s

)(
1 + 1.8435s

1 + 0.18697s
)

2
(19)
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By increasing the amplification block coefficients KSS from 3.642 × 10−3 to 0.12
with a step size of 0.02, the eigenvalue evolution map was obtained by conducting the
root locus analysis, as given in Figures 17 and 18. The results in Figure 17 indicate a
significant improvement in the damping performances of all four inter-area modes under
the high loading condition. To examine the system sensitivity to the employment of
WAPOD (designed to improve the damping performance of the high loading condition),
the damping performance of the light loading condition is also tested.

Figure 16. Power output of Innamincka generator #1 following a 0.01 pu step change on the voltage
reference of Innamincka generators.

Figure 17. The eigenvalue map of the system fitted with WAPOD under high loading condition,
where the letters represent the gains of the WAPOD, as KSS is increased from 3.642× 10−4 to 0.12 with
a step size of 0.02. (a) High loading condition; (b) zoomed-in version of the above figure (circled area).

Figure 18. The eigenvalue map of the system fitted with WAPOD under light loading condition,
where the letters represent the gains of the WAPOD, while KSS is increased from 3.642 × 10−4 to
0.12 with a step size of 0.02. (a) Light loading condition; (b) zoomed-in version of the above figure
(circled area).
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The simulation results suggest that using WAPOD does not deteriorate the light
loading scenario, but it does not significantly improve it, either (see Figure 18).

Figure 19 shows the eigenvalue analysis of the system operating under the high
loading condition by employing the WAPOD damping controller and the PSS controller. It
can be observed from the figure that the damping performance of the system improved
significantly when employing the PSS only. This is further confirmed by the time response
plot shown in Figure 20, which demonstrates that the adequate damping performance
can be solely obtained by the WAPOD controller in service. In addition, it is shown that
the performance of WAPOD together with PSS is better than that of local POD with PSS
controller (red curve and magenta curve in Figure 20).

Figure 19. Eigenvalue analysis of WAPOD with PSS under high loading condition, where KSS is
increased from 3.642× 10−4 to 0.12 with a step size of 0.02. (a) High loading condition; (b) zoomed-in
version of Figure 19a (circled area).

Figure 20. Power outputs of Innamincka generator #1 following a step change of 0.01 pu on voltage
reference of Innamincka generators.

The oscillating curves of “with PSS&POD (Local)” in Figures 16 and 20 have larger
first cycles compared with the results presented in Figure 12. This is an acceptable result.
Although the designed controller serves to improve the damping performance of the
active power response, the target process aims to achieve an energy balance in a transient
timeframe when the power system is subject to a small-signal disturbance. Therefore,
to decrease the halving time of the active power response (i.e., improving the damping
performance of the active power controller), the magnitude of the first cycle response
must increase.
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5. Conclusions

In this work, we examined the possible future development of paralleled VSC-HVDC
and AC links to transmit power generated from large geothermal sources in the far north
east of South Australia to Northern New South Wales and the mid-north of South Australia.
A well-established higher-order, small-signal model of DB-controlled VSC-HVDC links
is integrated with the extended simplified South Eastern (SE) Australian power system
model to form a large, interconnected AC/DC parallel operated system in a MATLAB
simulation environment. The major stability issue in such a system is the lightly damped
inter-area oscillations.

To enhance the damping stability of the investigated system, two forms of stabilization
were examined: (i) generator power system stabilizers (PSS) fitted to the synchronous
machines, which are used to convert geothermal energy to electrical power; and (ii) power
oscillation damping controllers (PODs) fitted to the VSC-HVDC link. In the case of the
PODs, two types of stabilizing input signals are considered: (i) local signals such as power
flow in adjacent AC lines and (ii) wide-area signals such as bus voltage angles at key
nodes in the various regions of the system. The frequency domain approach based on
eigenvalue analysis and time domain simulations considering various operating points
were performed in this study to demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed supple-
mentary control schemes. We thus conclude that the small-signal rotor -angle stability of
the interconnected AC/DC system was significantly enhanced by employing the designed
damping controllers.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1 Algorithm for Interconnection of Sub-Systems

After the sub-systems are transformed into their state space form, a single state space
model can be obtained by grouping these sub-models appropriately. Although this has
been performed previously in [14,45,46], it was based on the matrix substitution technique.
The interconnection algorithm employed in this paper is given below.

Figure A1 shows a set of state space equations and algebraic equations to demonstrate
the sub-modular interconnection approach.

Figure A1. Demonstration of sub-modular interconnection.
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The state space equations of two separate systems i and j are defined by:[
∆

.
Xi
0

]
=

[
JXXi JXZi
JZXi JZZi

][
∆Xi
∆Zi

]
+

[
JXUi
JZUi

]
∆Ui +

[
JXUEi
JZUEi

]
∆UiEXT (A1)

[
∆

.
X j
0

]
=

[
JXXj JXZj
JZXj JZZj

][
∆Xj
∆Zj

]
+

[
JXUj
JZUj

]
∆Uj +

[
JXUEj
JZUEj

]
∆UjEXT (A2)

∆Yi = JYXi∆Xi + JYZi∆Zi + JYUi∆Ui;
∆Uj = ∆Yi;

(A3)

∆Yj = JYXj∆Xj + JYZj∆Zj + JYUj∆Uj;
∆Ui = ∆Yj;

(A4)

The above equations can be written as:[
∆

.
Xi
0

]
=

[
JXXi JXZi
JZXi JZZi

][
∆Xi
∆Zi

]
+

[
JXUi
JZUi

]
∆Ui +

[
JXUEi
JZUEi

]
∆UiEXT (A5)

0 =
[

JYXi JYZi
][ ∆Xi

∆Zi

]
+ [JYUi]∆Ui − [Π]∆Yi (A6)[

∆
.

X j
0

]
=

[
JXXj JXZj
JZXj JZZj

][
∆Xj
∆Zj

]
+

[
JXUj
JZUj

]
∆Uj +

[
JXUEj
JZUEj

]
∆UjEXT (A7)

0 =
[

JYXj JYZj
][ ∆Xj

∆Zj

]
+
[

JYUj
]
∆Uj − [Π]∆Yj (A8)

0 = [Π]∆Uj − [Π]∆Yi (A9)

0 = [Π]∆Ui − [Π]∆Yj (A10)

Then, they can be combined in a matrix form as:
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;
;

i YXi i YZi i YUi i

j i

Y J X J Z J U
U Y

Δ = Δ + Δ + Δ
Δ = Δ

 (A3)

;
;

j YXj j YZj j YUj j

i j

Y J X J Z J U
U Y

Δ = Δ + Δ + Δ

Δ = Δ
 (A4)

The above equations can be written as: 
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i iEXT
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J J X J JX
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J J Z J J
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[ ] [ ] [ ]0 i
YXi YZi YUi i i

i

X
J J J U Y

Z
Δ 

= + Δ − Π Δ Δ 
 (A6)

0
XXj XZj j XUj XUEjj

j jEXT
ZXj ZZj j ZUj ZUEj

J J X J JX
U U

J J Z J J
Δ        Δ

= + Δ + Δ         Δ         

  (A7)

[ ]0 j
YXj YZj YUj j j

j

X
J J J U Y

Z
Δ 

   = + Δ − Π Δ    Δ 
 (A8)

[ ] [ ]0 j iU Y= Π Δ − Π Δ  (A9)

[ ] [ ]0 i jU Y= Π Δ − Π Δ  (A10)

Then, they can be combined in a matrix form as: 

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

XXi XZi XUi ii

XXj XZj XUj jj

iZXi ZZi ZUi

ZXj ZZj ZUj

YXi YZi YUi

YXj YZj YUj

J J J Xx
J J J Xx

ZJ J J
ZJ J J

J J J
J J J

ΔΔ   
   ΔΔ   
  Δ 
   Δ   =    −Π
  

−Π  
   −Π Π  
   −Π Π   




0
0

0
00

00
0

0
0

XUei

XUej

ZUei

j iextZUej

i jextYUei

j YUei

i UUei

j UUei

J
J

J
uJ

Y uJ
Y J
U J
U J

   
   
   
   
    Δ    +     Δ Δ    

Δ   
   Δ
   
Δ     

( )XX CJ ( )XZ CJ

( )ZX CJ
( )ZZ CJ ( )ZUE CJ

( )XUE CJ

 

(A11)

and 

(A11)

and
∆X(C) =

[
∆Xi ∆Xj

]T ;

∆Z(C) =
[

∆Zi ∆Zj ∆Yi ∆Yj ∆Ui ∆Uj
]T ;

This allows us to obtain a single set of equations from two separate sets of equations.
Hence, using this block interconnection approach, all sub-components of the system can be
mathematically grouped together.
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Appendix A.2 Residue analysis of the System

Table A1. Residue analysis of the system.

Mode

Rectifier Side Power Reference Input
Local Signal Wide Area Signal

∆PL12 ∆PL34 ∆ωBS ∆δBS ∆ωBM ∆δBM ∆ωBA ∆δBA ∆ωBI ∆δBI
Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang Mag Ang
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